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VoL. VIII.

HARTFORD,

CoNN., SATURDAY, NovEMBER 13, 1875.

A CUBAN LYRIC.
"Tl:IE HEARTS OF COLUMBIA'S SONS."

The hearts of Columbia'11 sons well remember
That long, Wt,ary strife of a century ago,
'\\Then a glorious flame from a smouldering ember
Sprang ruddily out into Liberty's glow ;
And now, from an isle without peer among islands,
The blue smoke, arisin9 'gainat despotic powen,
Curls upward, and wafts ~owards Awerica's highlands,
The cry of a nation's grief, kindred to ours.
Fair Queen of the Antilles I bright Pride of the Ocean I
Though long bound in chains, let us joyfully dream
That the hour is a'near, when the wild thrilling motion
Of Libt-rty's flag will exultingly gleam
O'er thy towers and battlements, gory and reeking,
For years, with thy gallant young patriot blood :
May the aim that for long thine arm bath been St>t·king
Place young Cuba's sons where the Spaniard once
stood.
Thy lyre, for a long lapse of years, hath been broken,
Nor poet hath dart'd to breathe forth thy lays,
Llk.e a maiden deserted, with no slightest token,
To tell of a lover that chanteth her praise.
Sweet Cuba I brave Cuba I the lyre is before me,
A lover, though strang"r, and alien of thine,
The strings are attuned, and sweet thoughts come
o't'r me,
Thy wrongs will I sing, and thy life shall be mine.

RlfADING.
At the beginning of a term variuu8 rt!solntions are made as to the employment of our
]eisure moments. The resolution most generally rpade ~by college students is that they
wi11 devote all their spare time to reading.
This resolution, like many others, is made
only to be broken. Bnt if it were attempted
to be carried out, how should we go about it l
This question may be reasonably asked, and
should be seriously considered by every student in view of the stacks of books that are

No.

XI.

to be fouu<l in libraries, and the mass of
printed matter, in the form of reviews and
magazines, that is daily poured forth from
the press. Then, we may reasonably ask ourselves what we should read first; or, if we
sbonld not renounce the literature of to-day
and turn our attention to the '' classics " of the
language. However these questioQs might
be answered, we know that the novel is the
favo.rite means of whiling away the time
after the daily tasks are over, and sometimes,
we fear, even before they are proper]y prepared. If it were only resorted to, as in the
former case, as a means of affording rest and
relaxation to the mind after intense application, a standard novel might be considered
very beneficial ; for it '\\'onld bear the same
relation to what is technically called "solid
reading" as amusements and recreation do to
the sterner duties of life, or pastry to more
substantial diet. But when the novel forms
the principal ingredient of our mental food,
the mind, like the body, when sustained by
dainties alone becomes enfeebled and debilitated. It not only exerts this blighting influence upon the mind, but the heart and feelings are <lebased and polluted; nnd since
they are read most otten with no higher object in view than the plot, every one must admit, in the latter case, that they are injurious
in that they thus tend to weaken the memory
and to impair the _powers of concentration
and attention, when brought upon subjects
demanding both these faculties to a great degree. There are many students who are
great readers, but ve!y often their industry
in this line does not amount to more than
skimming and skipping the pages of sensa-
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tional stories and novels. They read the love' endeavor of metaphysicians to approximate
scenes, but hurry over beautiful descriptions the truth, and that single isolated thoughts
of scenery and character, to find out whether of learned men have, like the text and comTom and Mary enter "the blissful state," and' mentary to the clergyman, suggested volumes
having satisfied their curiosity on that point, to subsequent writers, why then should the
finally throw the book aside no better and no student despair of being original, even
wiser than they were before. This habit of though he should study the thoughts of wiser
desultory reading is not only fruitless but men than ltimaelf 1 It is a fact, moreover,
dangerous. Time thus spent is wasted. beyond dispute, that the ablest thinkers are
Therefore, in view of these evil tenden- generally spoken of as well-read men ; then,
cies, the student should read solid works, { surely the student may reasonably expect to
or else devote his leisure moments to pa1·allel have his imagination enlarged and his mind
reading, as it is ca~led, which bears more di- rendered more fertile in ideas by the careful
rectly upon the prescribed studies of the reading of standard authors. Does the
course. It may be asked, however, if works novel accomplish this good i There are
of fiction do not enlarge the imagination. many excellent works of' ficti~n which, if
We answer in the affirmative, if you call a rightly 1·ead-perused with care and thought
dreamy sentimentalism imagination. "You - would furnish food for meditation and dismust admit they give you a command of cussion, improve the mind and morals, and
language." How many read a novel with teach pure and wholesome lessons. And,
this object in view i We admit by the read- therefore, we would not be und~rstood
ing of standard works of fiction a good collo- as attributing the cause of a lack of a
quial style may be formed. But in said thorough knowledge of our literature on
works :of to-day what more could we find, the part of the student to the novel.
even after close study, than the common- Because some persons are foolish enough to
place expressions of society i In some, it is devote all their energies to seeking amnsetrue, there is an attempt at elegance, but ment, we would not be so rash or unjust as to
there is m·anifestly such straining and strut- denounce amusements as altogether hurtful;
iing that we are utterly disgusted before we and, since we are compelled to regard novel
get half through.
reading in the same light, it is its abuse that
Now, if the etudent wants to gather infor- we condemn. So, in the course of this artimation at the same time that he enlarges his cle it has been our purpose simply to show
imagination and increases his vocabulary, let the necessity of our devoting as much time as
him betake himself to those acknowledged possible to solid reading, and never to take
treasure-houses of our literature; there is · up a novel except when we want to afford
many a one yet to be opened and entered by rest and recreation to a wearied mind.
him. Why then waste so much valuable
time and impair the healthfulness of the mind
.MOORE'S IRISH .MELODlllS.
by reading trash? . If be wants to find
What Burns was to Scotland, and Beranwisdom in a nut-shell, let him read Bacon. If
be wants to form a correct style, let him read ger to France, Thomas Moore, the brilliant
Macaulay. '' But we want to be original; we wit and man of the world, was to his ever
do not care to stock our minds with the loved and faithful isle-Erin.
The plaintive passionate notes of "Scots
thoughts of others, or adopt any particular
style." Now, as we all know one philosophi- wlta ltae" awaken dear remembrances in the
cal system is evolved out of another in the Scottish heart of the heaths and highlands of
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Bonny Scotia; but the sad, mournful music
of the "Harp that once through Tara's halls "
appeals equally to the warm Jove of Irish
souls for their down-trodden " gem of the
. sea." '' .Ma N orm,andie" is the utterance of
a fu11 heart, longing for a breath from the
sunny fields and purple vineyards of France,
and that one lyric seals the author's name as
a true poet ; yet the wild song of " Erin !
oh I Erin 1" rings harmoniously through the
thoughts of Erin's banished sons, and these
are a few only of the many heart-thrilling lays
that Moore has given to the world in honor
of his loved and loving nationality.
Some hypercritical biographer of the Irish
singer has made the claim that these melodies
are not as national in their character as either
of the two poets I have mentioned, but to
any exhaustive student this must seem false,
and absurd as false. Taken collectively they
are fairly redolent with the fragrance of song.
One can hear, in reading them, the dull
clank of England's despotic chains, the
groans of a suffering peop]e, the longings
unquenchable for a liberty that never came,
and above all ring those wild bursts of melody, that truly represented the inborn poesy
of Irish hearts.
The caviller may, here and there, pick out
a single poem, which forms an imperfect Jink
in the chain of national music, but ()'TU'!/ occasionally are these found. But even many of
those which seem to have no direct connection with Ireland's fate, upon close study
prove to be but a bold metaphor of the poet's
theme, and aiming directly at his purpose.
Thus in" Eveken's Bower"; the sad history
of Eveleen is only poetically suggestive of
the still sadder tale of Ireland's degradation,
the tell-tale footprints leading to the bower
are emblematical of the heavy crushing heel
of British Rule, that left its imprint on the
blossoming sod of Erin; the
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" the light above," the ruling of the J udgment day, can alone efface..
Yet the true lover of real poetry will
not pick out these isolated instances of apparent incongruity to the detriment of the
whole collection. Certainly no one will dispute the fact, that these melodies are as some
one has aptly expressed it, " the keystone of
the author's fame." What more is needed to
express the satisfaction of his countrymen
and the world than this. His other poems
are for the most part equa1ly poetic, many
are, by far, more grand and written in more
stately measure, but these, written by an
Irishman for Irishmen, breathe Ireland's
hopes and fears in every line, and thus accomplish their object.
Their sweet melodious fl.ow is harmonious
with the low rhythmic plashing of the sheeny
lakes and rivers they immortalize. The solemn earnestness of expression in some is
typical of the terribly earnest times in which
they were written. Their oft-breathed
prayers for Ireland's prosperity are but the
echoes of the breathings in thousands of Irish
hearts; and the mingled wit and humor, tears
and pathos, are but symbols of the people
they enshrine and the poet who was their
creator.
For Moore's private character, further than
that he was a kind parent, a loving husband,
and a sublime patriot-we care not, but his
Irish melodies, so sweet, so musical, so sad,
entitle him to a place in our memories and
hearts that more cold and polished, though
elegant and (as a consequence) abstruse poets
can never attain.

POMPEIL

Pompeii! Pompeii! shouted the guard, as
the train stopped at a little station fifty minutes after leaving Naples. A few ragged and
dirty Italians were standing on the platform
"Stain upon the snow of Eveleen's fame"
as we alighted, and some yards off were two
most truly represents the blot which is im- itinerant minstrels, coming to play before the
pressed all over Irish history, and which Ingleai, as all foreigners are called. We wait-
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ed for them and listened a few moments;
the music nearly set us wild. The guitar
stringti had evidently been doing service since
the year seventy-nine, and the artists, for such
they said they were, must have lived before
Pompeii was even thought of. We could
stand it no longer, so tossing them a few
coppers, we started at a run for the resurrected town. Having paid the admission fee of
two francs, we were furnished with a guide
and soon stood at tl~e Marine Gate. Pompeii
was before us. The city whose streets once
re-echoed with the tread of busy hundreds
was silent. It was all there, but its inhabitants were gone--not all of them, for here tmd
there in the deserted houses glistened the
white bones of skeletons, which ~eemed to
be in dreadful agony. They had lain in those
positions for nearly two thousand years.
They were rich once, those skeletons were,
for from around their necks had been unclasped ~ostly necklaces, and from their bony
arms had been taken bracelets of gold and
silver. 'rhey had no need of wealth when we
saw them. Some had been merchants-their
signs were still upon the walls ; some had been
bakers-their bread can still be bought; it
is worth its weight in gold. Some were politicians-the party ticket is there yet, you can
see it painted in the places of public resort.
They did not use the printing prei;s in Pompeii. There are prisons and dungeons in
Pompeii, but they had strange inmates. They
could not stir, they were dead ; dead befort
Charlemagne was born. But the bronze fetters held them till the world grew old, and
now they have been stricken off. Liberty
came too late; it will benefit them little now.
Thore were Christians too in Pompeii; perhaps some of the prisoners were Christians.
The amphitheatre is not far from the prisons,
but the followers of Christ are no longer
torn there by the wild beasts. It is the same
as when the last martyrs suffered in it, but
it has seen no exhibition of Roman cruelty
for seventeen centuries. It is ~s it wijs. but

crowded audiences no longer sit upon its seats.
It has been waiting a long time for a tragedy ;
it waits yet; it needs no repairs; it is ready
for the actors. Wine was plentiful in the
old town; the jars are there, and the wine is
in them, but it is hard and solid. Soap was
abundant too; the inhabitants left it iu immense quanties. They had not time to take it
with them ; it is good yet ; we usod it for a
week, and still have some. There are excellent streets in Pompeii ; they are paved with
large blocks of lava, and are much better than
Broadway; some of them, however, need repairing. The chariot wheels have worn deep
ruts into the stones. Outside one of the
gates is a strange building; it is small, but
large enough for a man to stand in; they told
us it was a sentry-box; the sentinel was
found in it-his armor and weap"'ns are at
Naples. He would not flee; he was a Roman,
and Romans did not shun death. He died.
Near by is a mountain ; it smokes continually. That mountain has a terrible history.
Sometimes it belches out liquid :fire; it has
murdered thousands. h destroyed Pompeii.
Three or four years ago it destroyed another
town. The mountain is Vesuvius.

.MINOR .MATTERS.
MISSION ARY SOCIETY.

The missionary society has elected the following officers for the present term: President, H. 0. DuBois, '76 ; Vice-president, E.
K. Tullidge, ,'76: Secretary, G. S. Chipman,
'78 ; Treasurer, C. C. Edmunds, '77; Curator,
A. Harding, '79.
READING ROOM.

The committee from '77 have placed on
tile a large number of the best daily papers,
periodicals, magazines, etc., and the reading
room is now under full headway for the winter. But the usual mutilation of files has
commenced. Greedy keepers of scrap-books
or seekers after meme11toes have cut out almost every itern of college news and othet·
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articles of interest to the college in general.
So moch has been said in former issues of the
TABLET on this subject that it will be hardly
necessary at this time to open the flood-gates
of invective on the guilty parties. The fact
however remains true all the same that it is
selfish and mean to deprive the majority of
the nudergradoated of privileges for which
they have helped to pay.
BOATING INTERESTS.

TRINITY.
O.
Brigham, 2d b .••••.. 8
Lincoln, p ........... 5
White, '79, r . .f.••. .. 8
Rogers, 1. f .......... 4
McKennan, r...... 4
Hewitt, 1st b ......•. 8
White, '78, 3d b .•••. 4
Hagar, s. s .... ...... 3
Stark, c .•••..••..... 1
Total, ......• . . 30

c:

R.

1B.

1

8
1

0
1
1
1

0
1
4
2
0
0
1

1

0
1
3
9

12

T.B. P.O.

4
2
0
2

0
0
1

6
8
0
2
1
10
2
1
5

16

30

4
3

A.

E.

'1

1
1
0
0
0
1
4
1
16

2

0
1
2

l
4
0
7

INNINGS.
Hartford&, .......... 0 5 0 9 0 0 0 2 2 2-20
Trloitys, ........... 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 1 8 0- 9
Earned runs, Hartford 6, Trinity 2; first base on errors, Hartford 11, Trinity 6; left on bases, Hartford 7,
'rrioity 8; two base bits, Burdock 2, York, Tobin, Brigham, Lincoln, Rogers and Hewitt, 1 each. Umpire, Mr.
Farrell, Hanford Amateurs; time of game, 1 hour 45

The regatta had with the Hartford crew on
Saturday the 28th ult., resulted in an easy
victory for the college crew, who came in
prettily aud easily ahead. The beautiful
manner in which our crew pulled after their IDinutee.
A game with Wesleyan University was apfew days of training together, demonstrates
the solid progress we have made, and augurs pointed for the 30th ult., but was postponed
well for the future. The time was as fol- on account of the rain.
lows:
Last Saturday afternoon the Wesleyan
TRINITY, ............... . 18 min. 18 88C.
nine made their appearance and a game was
HABTFORD, ....•........ . 14 min. 1 sec.
had
on the Hartford grounds. It was charDistance two miles, up stream.
acterized
by an abundance of errors on both
Captain DuBois has put a number of men
sides,
and
no brilliant plays. The following
in training for the winter, from whom he will
is
the
score
:
select the crew next spring for the Saratoga
o. B. B.H. P-0. A. E.
regatta. The training will be regularly car- TRINITY.
Brigham, b.. ............. 1
4
4
1
iJ
ried on according to a series of rules pre- Lincoln,
p ... ............ . 1
8
4
2
4
2
White, '79, h ............. 3
1
1
scribed by the captain.
6
0
5

,.

Rorrs, 1. .. ............. . 8

BASE BALL.

Mc ennan, m .•........•. 2
Hewitt,& ...... • .. • . ...• •3
White, '78, r .............. 5
Hagar,& ... .••.... ....•. 4
Stark, e •••••••••••.•••••• 2
Total, ..•...••.•...• 24

Messrs. Coleman, '77, and Brundage, '78,
have been appointed managers of the ball
nine, and Burgwin, '77, scorer ; Hewitt,
'77, is captain.
The base balJ nine has finally awakened at WESLEYAN.
o.
the close of the season, just in time to fal) Davia, b .••..•••....••••• •8
Bar, r ••••..•.....•.••• 8
peacefully into its winter slumber. In a La
Robertaon, a•••..•..•••••. 2
game with the Hartfords (professional) on Brown, 1••••.•••.....•••. 2
Bacon, e ..• . •..•..•...••. 4
Wednesday, Oct. 29th, the following was the Coleman,
p ....•.......... a
Jack, a .................. . 3
score:
o.
BW'dock, 9b ....... .. 8
HARTFORD.

k.

Milla, r.f. ....... ... . 4 ·
York, 1. f.... ·. ...... 5
Tobin, 1st b......... . 3

1
1

2

2

Ferguson, p .......... 8
Remaen,B. s..•. ...•.. 4
Card_- e. f.. • . • . ..... 2
Bon ,3d b .......... .ti
Allison, c............ 1

8
2
8
1
4

Total,.. ,. .....•. 80

20

8

lB.

T.B.

P.O.

.A.

E.

3

2
1
1

8

2

0
0

2

8
8
1
8
8
1

4
8
1
8
3
1

8
2
2
2
1
11

St

23

8

2

a

1
9

4
1
0
2

so . 20

0
1
2
1
1
1
0

Whitney, h ............. : .1
Bower, m ............ ,, ••• 3
Total, .••. .......... 24

1
2
1
0
1
8
16

R.

1
2
2
1
0
0
1
3

1
11

0
0
0
0
1
1
11

0
0
0
13

B.H. PO.
6
9

A.

E.

1
2
0
0
1
0
1
0
10

0
0

1
0

3

6

0
0

2

2

5
0
0
0

0
2
6
0

24

8.

17

0
2

0
0
0
0
8

0
1
10

0
0
1
M

0
0
3
0
1
7

9

1
0

i

1

INNINGS.

Trinity, ................. .4 1 0 2 6 S O 0-16
Wesleyan, ................ 2 3 2 0 0 2 2 0-11
'rime of game 1 hour, 50 minutes. Umpire, Charles E.

Cralk, Middletown. Score~-Wesleyan, J. M. Hitt;
2 Trinity, J. H. K. Burgwio. Passed balls, Wesleyan 8
'
10 Trinity 2.
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undone. Day after day the usual conege duties hwe occupied our time and attention.
The accustomed games have been played, the
familiar songs been sung, and to-day we find
ourselves relatively in the same position as
when the TABLET last beamed upon its
readers.
Very shortly after onr last issue came the
contest of our University crew with ye mighty
men of the Hartford Rowing Club, and in
the words of the most gushing reportorial
scribbler, "victory perched on the banner of
Trinity." Our crew may justly be congratulated on the superiority of their style and
muscle over the harder trained men with
whom they struggled. Certainly this victory
has encouraged the conege considerably in
matter of boating, and Capt. DuBois is work•
ing hard with his meu to select a first class
crew for next year's regatta.
Alas for these November days that bear
so much of wintry suggestiveness about
them. Rarely now, are the ball and bat to be
discovered on the campus; rarer are the daring ones who are found to wield them in the
"nipping and eager air" with which we have
lately-been vi:;ited. The ''Dodge Club'~ have
retired from the field for the season, preparatory to a winter's hard training in anticipation of a Ii vely season next Rpring. The
University nine defeated the Middletown
boys last Saturday in a very fair eight-inning
game.
The Senioro and Juniors during the past
few weeks have been airing their oratorical
abilities before the English -Prore~
_
amfoable rivalry for appointments to the orat01ical con test which take::1 place about the
middle of December.
What flights of eloquence were there, my
countrymen ! With very few exceptions the
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Professor declares the thought of these
efforts to have been uncommonly good.
All Saints' ~ay was observed in the usual
manner. About three-quarters of a holiday,
but not, mirabile dictu, not commemorated
by the usual "bum." Truly the times change
and we with them. The unlucky Sophs, the
class most affected by this stoppage of college
custom, howled dismally to themselves, and
growled gloomily in the ears of upper classmen about their sorrow at seeing an established
institution of Alma Mater broken up. How
grieved they are ove1· the breaking of old ties ;
they didn't care for the "bum," yon know,
that was a secondary consideration, but their
loyalty was shocked and their patriotism
grieved-that was all.

OOLLEGE POLIT~'NES&
Among college students, one might naturally suppose, there is to be found a higher
degree of politeness than in any other elass of
young men. Their associations and surroundings are such as to give birth to a tone of
cultivation, the exponent of which is, and
must of necessity be, gentlemanly politeness.
The privileges of society which many of our
college towns and college cities afford the
student, constaut intercourse ~ith his professors, and the compunionship of courteous
classmates ough.t, it would seem, to_.develop
a true and hearty civility. That such ought
to be 'the case, none will deuy. Bnt are we
students the polished and refined individuals
we are supposed to be j Generally speaking,
it is to be hoped and believed that we are.
Now, without disparaging the student of
Trinity or of any other college, and without
detracting one whit from his reputed urbanity,
there are little points of etiquette which
many of us are too prone to overlook. While
we scorn to violate the greater and more
important rules of decorum, we unconsciously
fall into the way of disregardiug those which
are comparatively of less importance. Po-
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liteness to be real and unostentatious must
come from the heart. Hypocrisy may engender an outward show of politeness-a
mere superficial expression which lacks
reality. To treat our fellow-student with
politeness, we must begin by regarding him
as in every respect an equal. The upperclassman must look upon the lower-classman
as a brother. The Sophomore and Freshman must not allow a foolish feeling of
rivalry to dwarf every feeling of fellowship.
This kindly feeling, when once deeply rooted,
will of neceesity find its expression in courteous conduct.
How often do we find a consciousness of
superiority prevalent even in our very midst!
To pass a fellow-student 01· a classmate in the
street with a slight recognition, or else with
no recognition at all, may be thought a sign
of that dignified reserve which everyone
should possess. But such it most assuredly
is not. Cordiality, which has not as the
motive for its expression a contemptible
desire of popularity, is that which most
closely binds together the di verse elements of
what would otherwise be a discordant society.
The student should be cordial, open-hearted,
and unfettered by personal or class prejudice.
Such a degree of reserve as prevents the
courteous recognition of a friend upon the
street or in the class-room is far from colnpatible with gentlemanly civility. Now, that
this spirit generally prevails among the
students of our own college, we are very far
from asserting. It is, however, something
which we should sedulously avoid.
When the student becomes at last a Senior
or a Junior, and lays aside the more youthful
feelings of Freshman year, does he not
frequently forget how often, during the first
few weeks of his college course, an encouraging word or call from an upper-classman
seemed to him more than a passing kindness. We receive the kindness; but the
impression which it leaves is so slight that,
when the time comes for 11s to do the same,
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indifference countermands the dictates of our
better· nature, and we allow our new associates to go in and out among us as strangers.
In society the college student ranks very
high and passes for the courteous gentleman
which we believe he is. His politeness cannot be called artificial; for if it were such, it
would not procure for him admission to the
very highest ranks of cultivated people.
Nothing can be more distasteful to a discerning nature than a feigned and superficial
politeness. It works its own defeat. When
once detected as false, it gains the contempt
and reprobation of all. If then we would be
receh-ed as gentlemen, we must be gentlemen.
No one but a gentleman at heart can be a
gentleman at the surface. Politeness to be
real and artless must be more than skin-deep.
Cultivate the tree and the fruit will be good.
So is it with our nature. Nourish a kindly
feeling towards your fellow-man, and the
outward expression of that feeling will be a
heart-felt and sincere cordiality.

sand circumstances which are occurring in
such a crowded community as ours. And
this is one of the reasons why so many college students, although they rank high in
their studies, take a much lower place in society than they would if they had learned less
from their books and more worldly exporience. The way to be successful is not to rush
·from employment to employment, orto worry
ourselves and others with our impatience, bnt
to keep up, as far as circumstances will permit, with the requirements of a refined and
accomplished age, and thus be ready to- avail
ourselves of any reasonable opportu,.nities
that may offer.
Perseverance, energy, prudence, resolution,
sobriety, honesty, all are necessary for suecess; but neither singly nor in the aggregate
are they capable of insuring it. If we seek
advancement,our minds must expand beyond
our present position, whatever it may be;
and this they can do only by th~ acquisition
of knowledge. It is a simple secret, no
doubt-as simple as that of Col um bus, when
he taught his audience how to make an e~g
HOW TO BE SUCCESSFUL.
stand on end. But for all that it is the sol nWe can not look into the future, and so tion of the grand question; it is the way, and
cannot tell what is coming; but we can hold the <>nly way to be successful.
ourselves in readiness for what may befall.
A general who goes into battle is provided
INNOVATIONS.
with plans both for attack and defence, and
By the recent action of the lower classes
were it otherwise, he might bring annihilation
upon his army so soon as a successful assault two long-established college customs have
was made upon it. If we examine the histo- heen temporarily suspended. perhaps totally
ry of men who have risen in society, we find aboliP11ed. The Freshmen have refused to
their c1evation to bl", not tlie ree-nlt of chance give the usual first of November spread, or
merely, but in fact to their own exertion, and " bum," as some have been pleased to call it,
in their beimg ready to take advantage of the and the Sophomores have promised to refrain
wind or current. To believe otherwise is to from shaving the Freshmen, in virtue of
suppose humanity drifting like a water-logged which '79 has agreed not to trouble such of
vesse], being carried whither the wind and next year's incomers as may happen to be
waves may happen to direct. When we hear cultivating the hirsute. As these are imporof a man plodding on in life at a thankless tant innovations it may be well to give them
profession, we may conclude him to be desti- more than a passing notice. As we have
tute of the information which would have stated before, the Freshmen voted not to have
enabled him to take advantage of the thou- any spread, but they propose no equivalent.
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We would not question their motives, but the
most candid cannot hdp but confess that it
looks as if they were influenced, not by conscientious motives, but by a spirit of meanness and parsimony. That the "bum " had
certain objectionable features, we will not
deny, but why were not these objectionable
elements eliminated, and the custom left in
its native purity i It was instituted a number
of years ago, and for what purpo8e? to make
diffident and obscure Freshmen known to
the upper clas~-men, to bring the students together in friendly intercourse, to sing old
college songs, and to promote good feeling
and friendship. It had the effect of breaking down the barriers of reserve, and of
doing away with party feeling, which, as
must appear to every one cognizant of our
internal affairs, is a most important consideration. College customs as a general
rule are senseless in themselves, but they
are symbols of something better, and therefore ought to be perpetuated unless worthier
ones can be invented to take the places of the
old. But this spirit of iconoclasm may not
stop at its legitimate results. It may deteriorate into a total lack of patriotism, and an
utter disregard of the ties which bind us to
Alma Mater. We would, therefore, suggest
that in the future before any more customs
are driven to the wall, the would-be reformers
not only first convince themselves of the justness of their course, but propose some
better, worthier institution to which all ca11
give their earnest support.

pose which comes from a clear conscience, a
cry of fire would be sent np loud enough to
awaken the seven sleepers. Disturbed by
such an nnusunl commotion, the startled residents in the vicinity would spring up expecting to be overwhelmed the next instant,
but only to discover a blazing pile of barrels
on the campus. Soon the ever-watchful,
argus-cyed Faculty would appear, and
making a rush for the cause of the disturbance, scatter barrels right and left.
Then perhaps, after all was O\'er, the dignified, deliberate guardians of the peace would
happen around.
There were some ridiculous incidents connected with it. A sawed-off freshman developed rare speed, and showed a clean pair of
heels to a peeler of three times his size. In
addition to these bonfires there are other disturbances almost as disagreeable. Frequently eight or ten or a dozen fel1ows come up
from town together at unseemly hours, howling, (not singing, that would not be quite so
bad) like a tribe of wild Indians on the war
path. Each seems to vie with the other in
makfog the most noise. Now there is noth•
ing morally wrong in all this, it is done
thoughtlessly, but if it is only considered for
a moment how much inconvoiience is caused
to others, how sick people on Trinity street
and Capitol aveuue may be serivusly incommoded, we feel assured that the gentlemanly
instincts of the undergraduatet3 will assert
themselves, and there will be no cau8e for
c.-omplaint in the future.

TIJOUGHTLE'SSNESS.

.ATHLETIC GA.MES.

It is too patent to need demonstration that
when a number of young men, especially
college students, get together, a good deal of
noise is the result. During the beautiful, invigorating Indian summer which has just gone
this was especially noticeable in our own
midst. Almost every night at an hour when
ha.rd-working people were enjoying that re-

During the early part of '76's junior year
a committee was ·appointed to consider the
practicability of holding athletic games. The
committee gave the matter due and careful
consideration, but certain unforeseen circumstances prevented them from carrying their
plans into operation. It is now proposed to
institute a series of annual games of this sort
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the mattei· to withdraw from the contest and
COLLEGE BASE BALL.
pretend to be above the reach of competitiou;
October 23-Amherst 6, Princeton 5.
mere numbers never did constitute greatOctober 23-Bates 8, Bowdoin 4. ·
ness. These are general re.marks. In regard
October 23-Brown 8, Harvard 7.
to the case in point the .A.dmocate presents the
October 30-Harvard 10, Brown 3.
other side so well as to leave nothing unsaid.
We commend the following as practical and
conclusive:
Manufacturers of the Celebrated
" The question of Harvard's withdrawal from
the Inter-collegiate Rowing Association has
been decided in the negative. The considerations inducing this decision were solely those
of the propriety of HarYard leaving an association which she had taken the first steps to form, Collars and Cuffs Limndried to look same
as a member of which she had never won a
as hew for 3 cts. a piece.
race; by leaving which, therefore, she must
Shirts ditto, $2.00 per dozen.
render herself liable to the imputation of' confessing that her new competitors were too strong
69 ASYLUM STREET.
for her, and of being guilty of cowardice in
wishing to regain the prestige of victory at the
expense of limiting the number of opponentE
GENTS'
to one."

COVEY & SMITH,

" C. & S. SHIRT."

The Nassau Lit. has been touched on a sore
spot by our comments on its crew. What
was meant for kindness is returned with some
silly criticisms which display no more judgment than ability. We begin to believe with
'75 that the best men did not run for Lit.
editors in '76. ·The usual display of "prize
essays " and wonderful jokes make up the
number. We clip the following items from
different pages. The repetition is probably
intended to prevent the point from being
overlooked :
A man in '78 says that Abel was kiUed in a
Cain Spree, and for that reason he has never
participated in the fascinating sport.
Scene :-Senior Bible Recitation.
Prof.-" Now, sir, what happened to Abel?':
Minnehaha Base Singer, (sotto voce).-" He
got hurt in a Gain spree."
For the benefit of our readers we may say
that "cane sprees" are rough-and-tumb~e
fights between the Sophomore and Freshmen
classes ; at least this is the definition of the
Harvard Crimson which appears to have been
as much puzzled as ourselves by descriptions
of this highly interesting Princeton amusement.

Fashionable Fall Hats
• In all the latest New York and Philadelphia
style Silk Hats made to order on the Broadway
and Dunlap block, at

STILLMAN & CO'S
3 3 1 Main Street.

'

HATCH & TYLER,
60. State Street,
Are now prepared to receive orders for· the
bt>st varieties of
LEHIGH, LACKAWANNA AND W1LKESBARRE

COALS.
Particular attention paid to the preparu-

tion oj' Coal .,for Domestic Use.

& CHESMAN,
ADVERTISING AGENTS,
RowELL

'l'HTRD .AND CHES'fNU1 S'fS.,

srr.

LOUIS, MO.
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Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
ADVERTISING

AGENTS,
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H. Sy. JENISON,

Book and Job Printing,
245 MAIN STREET, OPP. POST OFFICE,

41 PARK ROW,

HARTFORD, CONN.

NEW YORK 0/TY.

Wedding and Visiting Cards, Invitations, &c., a
specialty.
THE TABLET is printed at this office.

J. & R. LAMB,
CHURCH
FURNITURE,

Fall and Winter of 1875.

We hatre just received a Full Line of Foreign and
Domestic
WORSTEDS, CASSI MERES,
FRENCH AND ENGLISH DIAGONALS,
59 CARMINE ST., N. Y.
SurTINGs, V ESTINGs, &c., &c.,
Illustrated Wood Work,
10c
Catalogues Metal and Stone, 10c. Which we are prepared to make up in first-class shape
Free.
Embroideriee&c.l0c.
at reasonable rates. Our
Engraved Memorial Brasses in greatvar'iety:READY-MADE DEPARTMENT
Silk S. 8. Banners in Colors and Gold, complete f5. ea.ch.
is supplied with the best stock of Foreign and DomesSermon Covers in Purple, Green and Black Velvet, $5 each.
tic Goods made up in tip top shape.
Silve1 Mounted Cruets and Flagons, in heo.vy Flint Glat1t1.
U,-Call and examine. liespectfully,
Sliver Baptismal Shells and Portable Communion Services.

I

Embroidered Silk Stoles, $10., $12. and $15. each.
Band-made llDd Embroidered Fine Linen Surplice, $20.

MORIARTY BROS.,

JAMES CLARKE,
45 Asylum Street.

CARPETS.

253 MAIN ST., OPP. POST OFFICE,
TALCOTT & POST
Keep constantly on hand a large assortment of Foreign Invite attention to their Rich and Costly Stock of Carpeting!',
t1urpa@sing in beauty and elegance or design and variety of atyle
Woolens, suitable for Fine Merchant Tailoring.
those usually found in American cities, consisting or
French Moquett, English arid Amtrican Aa:minster, FJngluh and
~The students' trade is respectfully solicited.
American WUton, Royal Velvet, Engli8h and American
Brussels, Tapestry Brus~lB,

PETER LUX,
_,PECOND

ffAND

ful\_NlTUF\_E

BOUHH'f AND SOLD,
187 MAIN ST., HARTFORD, CONN.

with Superb Borders to match, together with an extensive assortment or 'l'hree-Ply, Extra Super, and Super Ingrain, in attract.Ive
style111. New Patterns that are private to ourselves, which cannot
be seen at any other house in Hartford. Come and see tf it i<11 not
so. Novelties in Ingrain Carpets with Borders to match.
P.APBB HANGINGS and Decorations, in many new and original
styles to match modem Carpets and Furniture. Rich Lace Curtalns and Curtain Materials, of all kinds.
Specialties in Plain and Stripe Fancy Silks, Hemanies. Camels
Hair Snitinlls, &c. Oil Cloth~2 Rope Mattings, Straw Mattings1
in complete assortment or widms
and qualities.
'1' ALCOTT & POST.

---- ---------W. S. BRONSON,

SIMPSO .N 'S.
Mr. H. W. Simpson would be pleased to see all of his
friends at the

DEALER IN

CA P IT OL

Golden Eagle and Plate-Iron Furnaces,
Cooking and Parlor Stoves and Ranges,

Billiard and Cigar Store'

Housekeeping Goods, Yi'trijied Drain 'lz'le.

I

And a General Assortment of

Tin-Roofing, Gas-Fitting, Plumbing, and General Jobbing done by Competent Workmen.

13 Main St., Mills' Block.

No. 64 ASYLUM STREET,
A NICE PLACE A:8Tif;.rn

oooos

IS

oun

H.ARCf'FORD, CONN.
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TIFFANY €5 CO.,
UNION S2uARE,
LONDON,
29 Argyll St.

N. Y.,

PARIS,

08NEVA ,

57 Rue Chateaudun. Place Cornavin.
XANUl'AOTURBBS OJ'

FINE J EWELRY,

I

A. HOLLANDER,
Wholesale and Retail

CLOTHIER,
And Dealer in

Foreign and D omestic Cloths,
T ailors' Trimmings, &c.

WATCH ES, STERLING SILVER WARE, CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTY
82, 84, 86 and 88 Asylum Street,
CLASS AND SOCIETY BADGES, RINGS,
HARTFORD, CONN.

MEDALS AND PRIZES.

Baths aithe "Model"

Articles Suitable for Prizes or Presentation
on sale or made to order from approHAIR DRESSING AND BATHING ROOMS
priate designs.
16 PRATT STREET, HAR'fFO RD, CONN.
Particular attention is invited to their

Stationery Department,

·

One Door West of Courant Office.

WM. HILLS, Proprietor.
We make our Baths a Specialty. First Class in Every Respect.
a,-Private Entrance to Bath Rooms for Ladies.

In which they have constantly a large and well assorted
stock of Note and Lelltr Papers, and articles of fine staA T THE
tionery Their facilities enable them to furnish promptALLYN HOUSE
ly new and appropriate designs and work of the highest
merit for Reception, Visiting, Invitation, and Ball HAIR DR ~SSING AND BATHING SALOON,
Cards, etc.
WM. HILLS, Proprietor.
Arms, Crests, Monograms, etc., engraved on metal
Nos. 77 and 79 Trumbull St., Hartford.
or stone. Samples of leading styles of papers, designs,
The Finest Rooms in the City, Private Entrance to Bath Room@
and estimates furnished upon application.

BATHS A SPECIALTY

·

for Ladles.

SHEPARD, successor to Hayward & Shepard, 208 and 210
N • M.BroadwarL~_nd
1!50 Fulton !:'t., manufacturer and jobber in

Fine Gold J ewe.iry, Watches, Chains, Rings, &c.
We ehall make a specialty of manufacturing to order and keeping
on hand constantly fl.De presentation Jewels for Passed Eminent
Commanders, Paseecl High Priests, Past Grand Representatives,
Passed Masters, Grand Uhancellors, and for passed and present
officers for every eociety, 14, 18, 32, and 88 carat Rings and Jewels.
Knight T emplar Crosses Agricultural MedRls and Key-Stone Markt!.
Every School and College Badge, and all the Regimental Badges,
Musical, Yacht and Rowing Astiociation l lub Ba<lges. Masonic, I.
0. of 0. F .. Eastern Star, Daughters of Rebekah, Odd Fellow1;,
Daughter Mystic Star, Knights of Pythias, Foresters' Pins1,,...Temperance, Good Templars, Temple of Honor, Mystic Band of .Hrothers, Grangers, &c. In fact it is unnecessary to particularize. for
there ls no Badge or Medal but what can be furnished by this establishment. Also, Diamond and Hair-work, Engraving and Repairing
done for the trade. I shall be pleased to fumitih designs, and forward them to any part of the country free of charge on application.
Our prices will always be found as low as any other hont!e in the
business, and all work guaranteed as representea.
P. 8.-All orders from strangers ordering goods must be accompanied with reference,• or a small remittance as a guarantee to
take the goods when delivered.

JAMES DANIELS,
DEALER IN

HATS,CAPS, AND F URS,
UMBRELLAS, TRUNKS, TRAVELING BAGS, ETC.,

247 MAIN STR EET,
Opposite Post Office,

H ARTFORD,

- CONN.

Stone Bridge Drug Store.
D. WALLACE

TRACY,

SnccessortoE.S. IlIGGINB&Oo.,

Druggist and Chemist,
Dealer in First Class D ruggists' G oods,
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

All kinds of Trusses for sale and applied.

Tiu Largest Btort, and tlu /mt Stock of Goods to lu found 139 Main Street,
HARTFORD, CONN .
in tlu Stat,.
Especial care given to compounding prescriptions.
WE SELL DUNLAP'S HAT~.

